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Do You Want to be Healed?

Summer 2005

Kathleen Ruth, RN, BSN, Parish Nurse

Every day, men, women, and children go without the healing benefits
of basic health care. In Michigan alone, there are 1.1 million
uninsured people. Some people say these numbers are a “drop in the
bucket.” My thought on this comment is, “If there is just one
person who is suffering, it is one too many!”. I ask, “How can we
continue to rush by or step over those who are in need of care?”

who needed to be carried to the healing waters? When did we begin
to “step down” and take our turn first before others?

I believe this is the answer: our
relationships are suffering. First,
our relationship with God, second,
our relationship with others, and
In ancient Jerusalem, there was a city, not too different from Detroit, third, our relationship with self.
which had health care disparities.
We learn in this story a lesson
“Now there is in Jerusalem by the Sheep Gate a pool, in Hebrew called
Bethesda, which has five porticoes. In these lay a multitude of invalids,
blind, lame, paralyzed. One man was there, who had been ill for thirtyeight years. When Jesus saw him and knew
that he had been lying there a long time, he
said to him, ‘Do you want to be healed?’ The
sick man answered him, ‘Sir, I have no man
to put me into the pool when the water is
stirred, and while I am going, another steps
down before me.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Rise,
take up your pallet, and walk.’ And at once
the man was healed, and he took up his pallet
and walked.” John 5:2-9.
Several relationship events occur in this story of healing:

•
•
•
•

Interest. Asking the question, “do you want to be healed”?
Spending time. Take time to listen to the man’s story.
Support and encouragement. The man is asked to take
action—participate in his healing.
Commitment. Jesus heals him.

How have the numbers of the uninsured people become so high?
How did this begin? When did we begin to not notice the person

Through this then,
the question, “do you
want to be healed?” is
twofold: the man at
the pool is asked and
so are we.

about the value of one-on-one
relationships. What would happen
if each one of us could personally
serve the needs of another person
who is in need of health care? We could ask them if they wanted to
be healed; we could spend time with them listening to their stories
and pray with them; we could support and encourage them, taking
them to a place of healing; we could be “the fingers of God”, His
healers here on earth.
Through this, then, the question, “do you want to be healed?” is twofold:
the man at the pool is asked and so are we. Hopefully, we will both
respond by saying “yes.” And as the relationship strengthens, one by
one we can reverse the numbers of the uninsured and underinsured
people so that soon there will be healing for all God’s people.
Ways to Begin

•
•
•

Start or support a parish nurse ministry; support
the DPNN.
Get involved with an active organization, e.g.
Health & Hope Coalition, nlcombs@sbcglobal.net
or 313.549.2562
Write or e-mail your local, state, or federal
representative.

American Cancer Society Needs Your Help
We are currently recruiting
volunteers to help cancer
patients get on the road to
recovery. Road to Recovery
is a volunteer-based driving
program that provides
transportation to and from
medical centers in the metro
Detroit area for cancer
patients undergoing treatment.

treatment, the need for
transportation assistance has
grown and the American
Cancer Society has established
Road to Recovery to help
eliminate these burdens.
Road to Recovery volunteers
should have:
• A good driving record
• Reliable means of
transportation
Today, as people are forced to
deal with the burden of cancer • A valid driver’s license

•

Michigan’s minimum
liability insurance
requirements
A supportive personality,
and
Great listening skills.

choose to travel and can
donate anywhere from a few
hours to a few days of driving
time each month.

Driving hours are between
8:30 am and 5:00 pm Monday
through Friday. Volunteer
drivers are able to select the
region or area in which they

To learn more about Road
to Recovery or to volunteer
for this program, call your
local American Cancer
Society at 248.557.5353.

•
•
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Prayer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For the rich…
For the poor…
For the elderly…
For the mentally ill, esp. Fred who was assaulted and is in Receiving Hospital...
For the homeless, esp. Linda who seeks permanent housing
For the sick, esp. Scott Arnold who has completed chemo and radiation treatment for throat cancer; he can only receive intravenous fluids...
For children who are sick and their families...
For God’s healing of our brokenness...
For the abandoned and lost...
For those with addictions...
For God’s peace and justice for all people...
For the underinsured and the uninsured...
For those who suffer pain...
For all caregivers…
For our church leaders, especially pastors and priests, imams, and rabbis.
For all those who grieve...
For God’s healing, peace and comfort, upon those in nursing homes, hospice care and homebound...
For Your inspiration God that we may love You and love one another...
For our schools, teachers, staff, and students...
For God’s healing upon: John and Michelle, the Moellering family, Maxine, Joe, Frank, Kathy, Germaine, George, Sr. Margaret,
Eric Baron, , Kathleen, Pam, Don, Arlene, Joan, Cathy Stock (hip replacement on Aug 1)...
For thanksgiving, praise, and blessings to you O God!

“Prayer does not equip us for the greater works—prayer is the greater work.”
Oswald Chambers

Gratefulness

Service
Do you feel CALLED to serve those in need?

We are grateful to
those who
actively support the DPNN

All glory and honor be unto God!
Health Care Partners
Southfield, Michigan
Oakwood Heritage Hospital
Taylor, Michigan
St. Martin’s Lutheran Church
Marine City, Michigan
Samaritan Counseling Center
Farmington Hills, Michigan
All those who contribute to,
collate, and distribute this newsletter.

Do you believe PARISH NURSING is one of the best
ways to serve especially the "least of these"... the poor,
the elderly, the forgotten?
Would you like to LEARN MORE about how you can
support the ministry of parish nursing even if you are
not a nurse?
If you answered YES to any of these questions, then
please call Kathleen Ruth, RN, at (313)510-2614 or
e-mail DPNN2005@ameritech.net to learn how you
can offer your healing gifts, by supporting the work
of the Detroit Parish Nurse Network of Southeast
Michigan, Inc..

For Your Ministry
Have you thought about offering a health fair to your faith
community but not quite sure how to begin? The DPNN
offers to you the “How To Have a Whole Health Fair”
booklet. This booklet, based on the St. Aloysius Whole
Health Fair of 2004, has been written in a detailed, yet simple
format which makes it easy to read and use. The booklet also
includes forms and examples.
For your copy, send $5 (to cover the costs for copying and
mailing) to DPNN, P.O. Box 14608, Detroit, Michigan,
48214-9998.
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Carl Bergren, MD, FACS

proper order and manner to prevent problems, but
that person healed by a power greater than I have.
A 1600’s French surgeon, Ambrose Pare, once said
“I set the wound, God heals them”. I believe that
passionately. I am only the instrument of God’s
healing miracle like the mud and spittle in the
story of the deaf man.
I have also seen more
dramatic and extraordinary “In the midst of
miracles as well. An elderly trying to stop the
man with a liver full of
bleeding, I pray,
cancer receives chemo‘Dear Lord, if we
therapy with all expecting are going to save
him to only live maybe
this woman, I
a year. Five years later,
need your help.
he is still alive with no
I’m doing everytrace of cancer. A woman
thing I can, if it is
So which image is correct?
involved in a car accident
your will, you
We have a witness to God
has massive bleeding from need to save this
whose testimony told us of
broken ribs and a torn
woman’.”
a loving Father who cares
lung. In surgery, bleeding
deeply for us, so much so
is out of control because of
that He gave His only son,
her other medical problems. In the midst of trying
Jesus, to save the world from to stop the bleeding, I pray “Dear Lord, if we are
sin. Jesus himself performed going to save this woman, I need your help. I’m
many miracles. Many of
doing everything I can, if it is your will, you need
these miracles were part of healing ministry.
to save this woman.” In a matter of five minutes,
Simple things as a touch of his cloak could heal
the bleeding has stopped enough so that we can
a woman of bleeding or more intricate acts with
begin closing her chest.
mud and spittle in a deaf man’s ears could heal
Yes, I know the skeptic will say it was the
his hearing.
chemotherapy medicine or the blood products or
So do miracles happen?
Absolutely.
any one of a number of rationalizations to rule out
I see miracles continuously in my medical practice. God’s work in this world. But for the believer,
I perform many types of
these ARE miracles from the hand of God. It only
surgery, but my practice
takes us to open our mind and heart to the power
is focused on cancer,
and love of God to see His work in the world
especially breast cancer. I
every day.
may do a major operation
and have a person’s body
Dr. Bergren is on staff at Oakwood Hospital
open for several hours
Center, Dearborn and Heritage Hospital,
while I remove parts of their body. I then sew
Taylor, Michigan.
them up and in just a few days they will feel well
He would like to have the opportunity to share his
enough to go home and resume a normal routine.
story and expertise with your faith community.
That is a miracle. Did I do anything to make them
Call him at 313.228.4090
heal? Not really. Of course, I need to do things in
iracles. The word stirs up
images from the supernatural to
the skeptical. Do they happen by
divine providence or are they
merely coincidences elevated to the miraculous by
the faithful? The answer, of course, depends on
your image of God.
If your image of God is a powerful unemotional
creator who set the world in motion with natural
laws and now sits back to observe the effects, I
doubt you believe in miracles. If, however, your
image of God is a loving maker who cares for His
creation and wants us to do well and come to Him,
then you probably see miracles in many everyday
events including such mundane occurrences as a
beautiful sunset.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR — 2005
DPNN and West Side
Parish Nurses Unite
The West Side Parish
Nurses (WSPN) and the Detroit
Parish Nurse Network of
Southeast Michigan, Inc.
(DPNN) have united. “We are
reaffirming our commitment to
provide stronger and more
effective support to parish
nurses and health ministers in
southeastern Michigan,” says
Gayle Lafferty.
On April 27, 2005, Chris
Coznowski and Gayle Lafferty
of the WSPN met with Kathy
Lynch and Kathy Ruth of the
DPNN to begin their work
together. “We know now that
the DPNN is here to stay,” says
Chris. “The WSPN is no longer
a separate group, but one with
the DPNN.”
Support will be offered to
parish nurses and health ministers the year around through
the “Bigger than Ourselves”

newsletter, the “God With Us”
spiritual gatherings, and the
“God Teaches Us” gatherings.
It is our hope and we pray that
parish nurses and health
ministers will receive the tools
they need to serve God’s
people who are in need. The
DPNN and University of
Detroit Mercy are working
together to offer CEU’s for
both gatherings.
The “God Teaches Us”
gathering is a new name; however,
the focus will be the same—to
offer educational opportunities; an
opportunity to network; and an
opportunity to find support. June
8, 2005, was the first gathering
date. Chris Coznowski lead a
presentation on “Finding Free
CEU’s.

To receive the most up to
date information, contact
Kathy Ruth (see back page),
to update your snail-mail and
e-mail addresses.

“GOD TEACHES US”
Gatherings
CEU’s to be applied for through U of D Mercy

Wednesday, September 14, 2005
12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Topic: Home Care
Wednesday, November 9, 2005
12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Topic: To be announced

Location:
Samaritan Counseling Center
Nardin Park United Methodist Church
29887 West 11 Mile Road,
Farmington Hills, 48336-1309

Bring a Bag Lunch
RSVP to Chris Coznowski, 248-685-8085
or e-mail c2coz@aol.com

PARISH NURSE OPENING

June/July
30-July 3, Health Ministries Association, Inc., 16th Annual Conference.
“Building Bridges Through Health Ministry.” Omaha, Nebraska. Visit new
website: www.hmassoc.org.
August
12-13, “Centering Prayer Conference with Fr. Thomas Keating. Sacred
Heart Parish, Dearborn, Michigan. Contact: Deacon Robert Rowland @
313.278.5555, ext. 111 or e-mail DeaconRobert@shparish.org
15, “God With Us”, 12 noon to 2p.m. “Inhale...Exhale: Inspire to Serve.”
Quarterly gathering for parish nurses/health ministers. Prayer, fellowship,
networking, faith sharing, support, and mentoring. Lunch provided ($4)
RSVP Kathleen Ruth, 313.510.2614, e-mail parryinchrist@ameritech.net
(see pg 9 for details)
28, 2nd Annual WHOLE HEALTH FAIR, 12p.m. to 4p.m. St. Aloysius
Community Center, 1209 Washington Blvd., Detroit. Don’t miss it!
Questions? Call Kathy Lynch, 313.610.5926. (for booklet, see page 2)
September/October
14 “God Teaches Us” (see above)
30-October 2, “Parish Nursing: At the Crossroads”, Westberg
Symposium, St. Louis, Missouri. Contact: Stacey Ruffin, 314.918.2654 or
e-mail sruffin@eden.edu.
Oct 12, “The Art of Hospitality of Parish Nursing”, Rachelle Harper,
RSM, Contact: 313.237.5978 or www.aodonline.org and link to the Gospel
of Life, Parish Nursing

Bon Secours Cottage Health Services is
seeking a Parish Nurse to work full-time in
two parishes in the Detroit area. This
professional will work predominantly day shift,
must be flexible for evenings and weekends
when necessary. Will provide holistic care for
individuals, families, groups, the congregation
and some aspects of community. Will
collaborate with pastors, parish staff and
community resource personnel.
Requirements: BS, BA or BSN with 3 to 5
years of experience in a community setting,
current MI RN License. Our system offers
excellent benefits in health care, dental, vision,
tuition assistance, 403b Plan and more! Send
your resume to: Human Resources, Attn:
AH, 468 Cadieux, Grosse Pointe, MI. 48230,
fax (313) 343-1327 or email
Careers.ah@bshsi.com. Visit our new
website for more openings!
www.bschealth.com
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The Call
“In the fall of 1996, I was teaching Religious Education on Sundays to 8th graders. My teaching partner
brought in some information on Parish Nursing and showed it to me. She had recently attended a talk in
which there was a presentation on parish nursing. ‘This would be perfect for you,’ she said. Her words still
ring in my ears today. From that time on, God presented me with many more opportunities to make it clear
that this is what He wanted me to do. In 1998, our hospital was in the beginning stages of starting up a
Parish Nurse program. I was approached and asked if I would like to attend the U of D Mercy course that
fall. I agreed. Eleven other nurses and I attended the U of D Mercy program. It was one of the most
rewarding experiences of my life. Currently, I am serving as the Parish Nursing Program Coordinator for
Oakwood Healthcare System in Dearborn, Michigan and Parish Nurse at Sacred Heart Parish. These two
roles actually complement each other given the vast amount of resources available at my fingertips as a
coordinator. As a parish nurse in my faith community, I concentrate on being part of a grief support team
within our parish.
Prayer
Prayer plays a very strong role. It is not unusual now for someone to walk up to me and ask for prayer. Prayer has
become an integral part of my ministry and life. Prayer is my main tool. God's intervention in all things becomes
quite evident when you have an active prayer life. No other explanation can be given for many things that happen.
Inspiration
My inspiration is knowing that God is using me as an instrument for his work to assist and serve others. Nothing
is more rewarding. Also, my cousin Matthew is an inspiration to me. He is a Catholic Priest. He has taught me
many lessons about walking in faith. He is also one of the most supportive people in my life. I thank God every
day for him!
Favorite spiritual writer
I enjoy Joyce Rupp's books. She puts things in perspective in such a creative way.
Stories of Hope
In working with the grief support ministry, I have experienced many stories of hope. It is amazing how participants
in a group can build each other up. One story I especially hold in my heart involves a woman who had lost her
mother and was really having a difficult time. She was also about to become a grandmother herself, heartbroken that
her mom would never be able to see this child. A widower in the group, brought in quite a surprise for her one
night—a handmade blanket that he had made for the new baby. This kind gesture was just what she needed. She
realized her new baby will be a symbol of hope to her and her family. She said she will always treasure that special
blanket that was made for her.
Advice for New Parish Nurses
Realize that you will discover many talents you never thought you had. Know that you cannot always do everything
you would like to do. There are times when we have to say no to some things and prioritize the things that are most
important. Believe that God is always there for you and you are never alone. Network with fellow parish
nurses. They are probably the most valuable resource you have.
A Vision for Parish Nursing
I would like the concept of Parish Nursing to grow as an integral concept adopted by all faiths.
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Health Care on the Other Side of the World
“For Indians hunger is not of the stomach, but of
the eye.” This statement was made by our tour
guide as we traveled to see the Taj Mahal. Indeed,
a trip to India is a feast for the eye, particularly,
the eye of the heart. I had not expected to see all
of life taking place on the streets of India, but there
it was, in living color. Sacred cows given the right of way by
passers by. Street vendors living alongside their market displays
to ward off theft. Need a wheelchair for a family member? Come
pick it up at the hospital and put it (opened upright) on top of the
auto-rickshaw that brought you. Hospital laundry needs to be
done? Dry it on lines out in the open air and sun. These are a
few of the sights that we saw while on a 10 day trip to Bangalore,
India and Delhi in mid-March.

India is a country that is one third the size of the United States,
but has a population about 3.5 times larger (1.6 billion people).
Major health problems abound: HIV/AIDS, lead poisoning,
cancer heart disease, and malnutrition especially among children.
Female infanticide is common. A sign in the hospital clinical area
read: “Amniocentesis for determination of sex is forbidden.” It
was not uncommon for pediatricians to relate that sickly infant
girls brought to the hospital are allowed to die because their
parents cannot afford to pay for their care and sons are deemed
better workers and therefore will be economic contributors to the
family. Diabetes, cardiovascular disease and obesity are on the rise
especially among the middle class who can afford to use vehicles
for travel rather than walk.
The Christian Churches in India are in the minority. Only about
3 % of the total population is Christian. Outreach services by the
churches is very common; many sponsor hospitals, clinics and
schools. While in Bangalore, a city of 8 million people, we stayed
at Bangalore Baptist Hospital which has
about 300 beds and sponsors a 3 year
diploma school of nursing. Through
my connections with the Catholic Church
we were able to spend two days at St.
John National Academy for the Health
Sciences which has a 1200 bed hospital,
medical college and college of nursing. All of us were able to
spend some time in one of the Community Health Centers
sponsored by the government. These clinics are located in the
rural areas and provide the usual primary care services we
would find in a clinic in the US.
One of the special visits we all had an opportunity to make was
with the hospice team from Bangalore Baptist Hospital. Daily
visits to hospice patients are made by the entire team: physician,
two nurses, chaplain, and social worker, if necessary. Due to the
high cost of fuel and the high traffic volume, traveling together as
a team is more economical and efficient than individual team
members making separate visits. On the day I had the opportunity
to accompany the hospice team we visited two patients. One was
a 67-year- old man in the late stages of lung cancer. He had not
yet come to terms with his illness and his spiritual angst was very
apparent. After the physician talked with him for about 45
minutes and the nurses made him comfortable, the chaplain
prayed with him and the entire family and hospice team members.
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Sr. Judith Mouch, MSN

Then we all had chai (spiced tea) together in the family’s
living room. The second patient was 21-year-old girl who
had just completed an associate’s degree in fashion and
jewelry design. She too was in the late stages of cancer
which had metastasized to her bone. Unlike, the first
patient, this young woman seemed to be in complete
resignation to her situation, having been told of her
prognosis by her father, according to Indian custom. She
showed us her portfolio of designs and then the wedding
band (necklace) she had designed for her mother in anticipation
of her parents’ Silver Wedding anniversary this summer.
As with the first patient, at the end of the visit the chaplain
led the entire team and family in prayer. In both cases, the
patients were Hindu but were most appreciative of the
prayers of the “holy man” in their house. I couldn’t help but
think of how much this hospice team really did “integrate
faith and health” during their visits.

Throughout my visit to India I was most impressed by the
outward display of religious and spiritual practices. Christian
churches were visited during the day by worshippers who
brought candles and flowers. Hindu
shrines were in every house we visited,
and the Hindu temples in the villages
we visited were numerous, colorful, decorated
with flowers and a source of strength for the
residents. Although we were only able to
visit the mosque in Old Delhi, we frequently
heard the “call to prayer” from the mosques
in Bangalore. Wherever we went it seemed
that the “holy one” was being honored in
some way.
From my brief visit, it seemed that the Indian culture is one that
incorporates spiritual practices into everyday living very easily.
From that perspective, Parish Nursing (Faith Community
Nursing) should be very easy to adopt and adapt. On the other
hand, perhaps our form of Parish Nursing is something that we
need because the sacred is not easily found in our culture. It
will be interesting to see if the seeds of Parish Nursing will take
hold in India.

“It will be interesting to
see if the
seeds of
Parish Nursing
will take hold
in India.”
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Those who came on this day had a wonderful opportunity to
pray, break bread together, network, share their stories, and meet
with Dr. Claude Jacobs, Professor of Anthropology, University of
Michigan, Dearborn.
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Dr. Claude Jacobs,
Professor of Anthropology
University of Michigan,
Dearborn

Dr. Jacobs shared with the group his work in Worldviews, a seminar
on American religious diversity, being held June 20-25, 2005 on the
campus of the University of Michigan-Dearborn. He encouraged
those present to attend if possible. This seminar “was created in
the aftermath of the events of September 11, 2001, to acquaint people
with the perspectives and cultural identities of Baha’l, Buddhism,
Chinese & Japanese Traditional Religions, Christianity, First Peoples
and Native Traditions, Hinduism, Islam, Jainism, Judaism, Sikhism,
and Zoroastrianism.”
In answer to the question, “How then do parish nurses integrate
health, illness, and spirituality when serving those of a different
belief ?”, Dr. Jacobs stated, “Parish nurses can determine common
ground and differences. Ask these questions of self and others: who
you/they are; how do you/they see yourself/themselves; where do
you/they come from; what are your/their roots; what are your/their
beliefs. Be aware of the importance and power of prayer!
Dr. Jacobs offered an excellent book to read by Diana Eck,
Encountering God, which addresses very complex questions of living
in an interfaith world, yet remaining true to your own beliefs.
“Diana Eck is winner of the 1995 Louisville Grawemeyer Award
in Religion and is professor of comparative religion and Indian
studies at Harvard University. In her book, she reveals how studying
Asian religions has widened her own Christian faith, and shows
why dialogue between people of all religions is crucial in today's
interdependent world.”

Ms. Laretha G. Williams, RN
This is Laretha’s first time
attending the “God With Us”
gathering. She shared,
“God has called me to be a
parish nurse.”
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our Speaker is
Ms. Toni Flowers, Evangelist and
Director, Health Disparities & Cultural Competency
Michigan Peer Review Organization (MPRO)

Monday, August 15, 2005
12 Noon to 2:00 p.m.
Lunch provided ($4)
R.S.V.P. to
Kathleen Ruth
phone: 313.510.2614 or e-mail DPNN2005@ameritech.net
by Friday, August 12, 2005
We’ll take time to break bread and have prayer, fellowship,
networking, faith sharing, support, and mentoring with each other.
Also, during this time, Toni Flowers will be sharing with us information about
three studies on “Reducing Disparities”, from the Center for Urban and African American Health (CUAAH).

We will be gathering at:
HEALTH CARE PARTNERS
18000 W. 9 Mile Road
Southfield, Michigan 48075

Remaining
2005 Quarterly Gathering Dates

Central Location, Easy Access from Freeway;
Great, Safe, Easy, and Free Parking!

Monday, August 15
Monday, December 5
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BRINGING ORGAN DONATION AWARENESS TO OUR FAITH COMMUNITIES
With a Focus on Addressing Minority Issues

SATURDAY, August 6, 2005
9:00 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Parish nurses,
faith and lay leaders, hospital chaplains.

4 CEU’s applied for from the Michigan Nurses Association COST: $10, which includes 4 CEU’s

applied for from the Michigan Nurses
Association, continental breakfast, and
lunch. ($2.50 fee for parking will be
reimbursed to you at registration.)

HENRY FORD HOSPITAL,
2799 Grand Blvd., Room 2055
Detroit 48202-2689
9:00 Registration with continental breakfast
9:30 Assisting Parishioners in Navigating through End of Life Issues
with Karen Mitchell, RN, MSN
10:30 Spiritual Connection to Organ Donation
with Reverend Patrick Gahagen
11:00 Lunch
11:15 Panel Discussion during lunch with recipients/donor family
12:00 Organ Donation—An Overview
with Remonia Chapman, Lisa Langley, RN, BSN and
Jennifer Tislerics
12:45 National Donor Sabbath—How to Help Prepare Your
Faith Community with Jennifer Tislerics

REGISTRATION: See registration form
below and return as indicated.
This parish nurse event is
brought to you by:

REGISTRATION FORM
Name: _______________________________________________________________
Street Address: _______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________________
Phone Number: Home _______________Work ______________ Cell ___________
E-Mail _______________________________________________________________
(E-mail will be used for confirmation and to send directions)

Parish Nurse:

Yes

No

Other __________________________________

Church Represented: __________________________________________________
Church Address: _______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________
Phone Number: _________________________Fax: __________________________
Hospital Affiliation ____________________________________________________
Please send completed form and $10.00 session payment to:
(check made payable to “Donate Life Coalition of Michigan”)
Cathy Warren, 4532 Chadsworth Street, Commerce Twp., MI 48382
Questions? Call Cathy at 248-366-7301 or e-mail at mmcc589@sbcglobal.net

P.O. Box 14608
Detroit, MI 48214-9998
Phone: 313.510.2614
Fax: 313.882.2706
E-mail: DPNN2005@ameritech.net
Board of Directors
Kathleen V. Ruth, RN, BSN President
Ron Beford, Vice President
Kathleen F. Lynch, Treasurer
Rev. Troy G. Waite, Secretary
Evelyn P. Mann, RN, BSN
Mary Catherine Wright, RN, MSN
Advisors
Mike Fisher, Detroit Community Initiative, Inc.
Sr. Judith Mouch, RN, MSN, U of D Mercy.

A Non-Profit Organization

“Ministry is a Many Splendored Thing”
“And we celebrate and discover that ministry
is a many splendored thing,
Because at its heart it is centred on serving.
‘I have come among you as One who serves’.
Servanthood is the form and shape that
discipleship must take
in our time…
As Rachel Naomi Remens points out:
There is a radical difference between
helping people,
fixing people,
and serving others.
Or to put it another way,
When we help, we see others as weak.
When we fix them, we see them as broken.
When we serve, we see others as holy.
Everyone engaged in ministry
will discover that difference,
and that is the essence of why ministry is:
A many splendored thing.”
From: Opening Worship, Westberg Symposium, 2004
by Rev. Henry Fischer
(see www.parishnurses.org for his entire opening)

OFFERINGS FOR YOUR MINISTRY
Bacterial Meningitis Vaccinations
Bacterial meningitis can kill within hours.
Symptoms are flu-like and often misdiagnosed.
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention recommend that 11, 12 and 15-year
olds and college freshmen get vaccinated. The
VNA of SE Michigan offers this immunization.
Cost $105. VNA unable to accept any health
insurance. Call 248.967.8755 or www.vna.org.
You may want to host a clinic.
Project ROC (Realizing Our Choices)
Abstinence education Program for 12-18 year
old teens. Target audience: City of Detroit
churches, schools, and community based
organizations. How: small grants ($200)
awarded for completion of the program. Call
Teryl Eisinger, MA, Grant Manager,
248.849.8754 or teryl.eisinger@stjohn.org.
Prescription Relief Program
Access to prescription drugs for low income
individuals for the low cost of $8/prescription
per month. Call 313.963.4990 or e-mail
kcalhoun@gdahc.org. Offered through the
Greater Detroit Area Health Council.

